
Cood
Digestion,

Waits on appetite, or it should do so, but
this can be only when the stomach is in a
healthy condition. Hood's Sarsaparilla so
tones and strengthens the stomach that it
digests food easily and naturally and then
all dyspeptic troubles vanish.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is America's Greatest Medicine. Price $1.
Hood's Pills cure Liver Ills. 26 cents.

The Sawflsh.
More energetic than any other

sharks are the sawfibsh, whose snouts
are prolonged into a broad blade of
cartilage, which is horizontal when
the fish is swimming in a normal posi-
tion, and has both its edges set with
slightly curved teeth about an inch
apart. The end of this formidable
looking weapon is blunt and compar-
atively soft, so that it is quite incapa-
ble of the feats popularly attributed to
it of piercing whales' bodies, ships'
timbers, etc. It attacks other fish by
a swift lateral thrust of the saw be-
neath them, the keen edge disem-
boweling them. Then it feeds upon
the soft entrails, which are apparently
the only food it can eat from the pe-
culiar shape of its mouth. It has an
enormous number of small teeth, some.
times fifty rows in one individual,
but they are evidently unfit for the
rough duties required of their teeth
by the garbage-eating members of the
famdy.

The farmers of Morrow county, Ore.
gon, whose wheat ripened late, were
forced to the use of flails, as the
threshera refuned to handle it because
the late wheat is so tough it breaks
the machine•.

RLrIrtEF FROM PAIN.

Wolemn averywhere Express their
Gratitude to Mrs. Pinkham.

ihs. T. A WALDeN, ibes., 0., wdtes
"DlAa Mae. PmJiKHA:--Before tak.

lug your medicine, life was a burden
to me. I never saw a well day. At
my- monthly period I suffered untold
misery, astd great deal of the time I
was taoubled with a severe pain in my
s.a. .efore Siahinta the frst bottle
of VurYegetable Compound I could
tit w asdeng me good. I continued
Its use, alo used the w Pills and

satit Wash, and have been greatly
blped. I would liketobave you ase
a*tlettar for the benefit of others."

Ita iimu ecm A. wLaF, ss fiaelurr
Daz Ma. P& l s aX:--For two
TI wus ibled with what the

toa s e was Inflamma.
the womb. *very month I suf-

'> tarrtly. I had take enough
;lsdhls tra,. the dotwrto care any.

M. ,het h b a ref ietr a short

ry, to ` adis IeZ Y

,raflama: I.ws'w-s,
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JOKE WAS ON THE TOWN.

Grand Demonstration for a Horse Named
After President Lincoln.

One of the unwritten war stories is
but told by an old farmer of Michigan,

n a who now has two sons in Cuba, says
a so the Detroit Free Press.

S "'Long 'bout '63," he relates, "I was
hen pretty deep in the stock business, for

the war was Imakin' a good demandIa for everything in that line. One of

1. my deals was to buy a line horse
down in Indlany for breedin' purposes.
His owner, havin' a great admirin for
Honest Old Abe. give the horse that
her name. I made the dicker in March,

uts and the horse was to be shipped soon's
the weather moderated.

"Early one moruin' I got a telegraph
statin' that 'Old Abe' would reach our

ith place that afternoon. I went into
ch town 'bout four o'clock and there was

ble the blambedest racket you ever see.
The ban' was out tootin' to kill, the
little old brass cannon was mounted

to on the hind wheels of a wagon fur a
, gun carriage, people was dressed in

by their best clothes, the pres'dent of theb- village was rushin' round givin' or-

ders, the flags was all out, no bus'ness
was bein' done and the crowd at thetly station was stretchin' their necks to
see the train, that wasn't due for
more'n 'n hour.

"I heerd that tte Pres'dent of the
United States was comin' and j'inedihe n with the sport till I happened to)th learn how the telegraph operator had

he give it out that 'Old Abe' was ex-
pected. Then I catched on to the mis-
take and give out the true story. There- people was mad at first. then they

wre laughed as though the whole town
.he was crazy, and at last they wound uptse by boldin' somethin' atween a picnic

ie and a war meetln'."

Peace Jblilee Long Ago.
Probably the most gorgeous peace

jubilee that the world has ever seen
was that celebrating at Rome the four
triumphs of the first Caesar. So mag-
nuficent were these triumphs that they
were celebrated at intervals of several
days lest the populace should be cloy-k* ed by very splendor. They commemo-en rated the final -conquest of all Gaul,

At the defeat of Ptolemaus, the subjec-

1d tion of Pharnaces and the victory over
I Juba. Never bhad the Eternal City,sy then standing upon the threshold of 'f

ea empire, ever seen the like. The Egyp- it
Id tian Princess Arsinoe and the son of Aed the King of Numidia walked captivesad behind the car of the conqueror.

ly Costly figures and portraits of the '
as slain enemies of the republic, repre- I

senting the manner of their death,
were borne by Gallic slaves or carried. ;ry in litters by the men who had fought 1

under the originals. Selplo, too, was :1ro shown plunging Into the sea; Cato, 'r

1w burying his sword in his own bosom, da' and Demetrius, wounded in the back, a

f- In token of his flight. Nor did the I,b celebration stop with the processionV t
P The most sumptuous bLaquets were ,rt served in the public squares, in one 6

to of which citizens reclined before 22,000 *11 tables groaning under the accumulat- o
a ed weight of the most luxurious dell- 7

cadet. .0
Pablic games were given and gladi- ti

ator recruited from the most courage- tiSOil prisoners fought with wild beasts l
. from the ends of the earth and the aa rcums was hung with huge awnings 

of lilk brought from India at a tie tiWe whn a queen could not afford that

5. miterlal for her coronation robes.- a
it: tlkcs of Wluhse Peas.

- The sale of the household goods ofI the Ilte Mrs. Bosanaa Cox afforded

el-s•l exeltemet for the residents of
Brat8l and theyiaeboath. The observ-

t. mr lU istol correspondeit writes: "At a
ihe aens out sale of the household a
goeda of the late Mrs. 1Rsanna Cox in, IBlmtol township drew together many

e of people alter some releicI C'hl was in I~.poessioli of among her tt
lrolus ao ete She i the edaugh. a]
tr iof ithe late lRobert riosler of Penn w
ViUs. who Wved in th~ old msaanslon it
'hWf i, Penn live -All Beiearly
Sata werq spent on that spaofio old
koeteOa dear to all P•es'vamiana

Stisa urtng r at e many lseces
~seit elic of the o@1 Brow Uous

o o ennto i-4 oetveral ar.

a^, • t* eele mae e-Was nap.
i) ings, aoIr Pinsi Chanse, ae.

tf these artelesL "wes& put upft ale (and the Relt bohunter were
h ad id oukglt theib at a highb. 'monL g tie anlcait things in ,

I~.I rthl es' Apalr of snits cel.Swas sypposedi to belong to
-v a putrchaseid by Jos El

tot Bistol and a Tea Cupwtit he drank out was Ubrchased
h  . NrNewbold of isington.'..

o Bolstoi, at the Wem .
Itg 'Dd .aprety ftir wmant * i~r T nudh of

i lWVt1~a tOlnes is
a l qwihng I lis*

with~:~j5 on

B aliy Isnai e 841
tli4, flhlt have ry

w a*. workas

~~tWu,
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THE KHALIFA.

The Ltte and Charaoteristles of thefed Fugitive Dervish Chief.

Abdullah et Taishi Khalifa, whose

is power has been broken by the British
forces under General Sir Herbert

, Kitchener, was the most powerful andsuccessful of the three Khalifas of the
,,a three leading Arab tribes, that in 1832

.or helped the Mahdi to overthrow the
government of Egypt in the eastern

Soudan andI establish the Mahdist
se despotism ina its place. Each of these

Khalifas commanded a distinct sec-

or tion of the Ma di's army, and Abdul-
at lah's force had most to do with the

annihilation of General Hicks and hisi's army. Abdullah was the favorite of

his master. The Mahdi believed that
)h if he died A.bdullah was the only man
ir who could maintain the strange em-

to pire he had raised and keep the upperns hand of the rapacious Soudaneso
tribes. Before his death the Mahdihe nominated the Khalifa Abdullah as

,d his succesecr, and thus the cruel and

a tyrannical Arab tribe of the Bagaras,
in whose leader was Abdullah, becames the masters of the Egyptian Soudan

r. and ruled it with a rod of iron. Thesg Mahdi died on June 22, 1885, after
le three years of power, and Abdullah
to has since been known as "the Mah-

)r di's euccessor." There was intense

jealousy and disappointment on theie part of the Danagla and Jaalin tribes,

, who had been the rulers, but now be-to came the ruled. Civil war on account

Ad of Abdullah's accession was narrowly
a. averted, but he was too strong for his

s- enemies in the other tribes, and theye finally chose the part of discretion just

y when all had been made ready for bat-
n tie. The new ruler then made it his
p business tb render the other tribes
e harmless. He reduced the power of

the two other Khalifas, and they be-
came men of little influence. He sent
many of the Jaalin and Danagla

e mhnirs in chains hundreds of miles up,n the Nile, and he permitted his Bag- A

pgara to plunder the other tribes with- t
out mercy, under the pretext of levy- 4
ing taxes. There has been only one
al ruler of the Soudan for the past thir-
teen years, and he has been the Khal-
SIf Abdullah. He maintained his pol- t

1i, Icy of cruelly repressing all the people IC_ except his own tribe, until he was

,r frightened very badly by the news that a, hgland and Egypt were getting ready~t to invade the country and overthrow

3. ,his power. After that news reached
It ,Omdurman lie made a great show of c

,s reversing his policy. He pardoned the
imprisoned Emirs and tried' in many

e ways to win back the disaffected peo-
ple. The Khalifa's empire, within ]
which not a particle of European in- Id. fuence has permeated since the Mahdi

icaptured Khartoum, extends along the el
s Nile from Dongola on the north to the a

, neighborhood of Lado on the south, a g
distance of about thirteen hundred
miles. Omdurman, the capital, juste across the Nile from the ruins of Khar-

K toum, is about midway between these ue ,points. The Khalifa lost Darfur, but

e still his empire extends from the west- n0 era limits of' Kordofan to Abyssinia .1

on the east, and embraces about Is
.400,000 square miles. During the thir-
teen years he has controlled the des-

,tiies of the Egyptlan Soudan it is es- i
timated that nearly three-fifths of its tts Inhabitants have perished through war
e sad famine. Constant warfare has m

s greatly diminished the male popula-

e tieo. ac
KiENI TURNED THE TABLES.

Several Wall street men, Mr. James
IR Keene ampng them, combined some of

time ago to get control of the stdck
of the tobaccO trust.

.Their understanding was that none
of them was to sell any of the stock
until it had reached its highest po* as
salble figure, end then all were to sell p
at the same time. ye

Ten days ago Keene discovered that
this agreement was not being lived
u9 to by some of his co!leagues. They 10
were beginning to sell on the quiet,
it s said, as xon as the stock reached an
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154•, is soon as Mr. Keene discov. t
eed this he save orders fer the sale p
oa his own holdings and before the qu
other members of the 'clique were in
a#aree of what WaS happening Keens al
ha; m'hade $1,5o0,000.

Sthat timm the tobacco 'trust's i
stb i ao dow4. to 15j%, having de. Pa
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ale THE EXCELLENCE OF SYRUP OF FIGSof is due not only to the originality and

tat simplicity of the combination, but alsoan to the care and skill with which it is

m- manufactured by scientific processes

ter known to the CALIFORNIA FIG SaveReo Co. only, and we wish to impress uponidi all the importance of purchasing theas true and original remedy. As the

nd genuine Syrup of Figs is manufacturedis, by the CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP Co.

no only, a knowledge of that fact willan assist one in avoiding the worthless

he imitations manufactured by other par-er ties. The high standing of the CALk -
ah FORNIA FIo SYRur Co. with the medi-

h- cal profession, and the satisfaction
oe which the genuine Syrup of Figs has

he given to millions of families, makes
the name of the Company a guaranty
Sof the excellence of its remedy. It is
Sfar in advance of all other laxatives,

t as it acts on the kidneys, liver and
ly bowels without irritating or weaken-
i o ing them, and it does not gripe nor

se nauseate. In order to get its beneficialat effects, please remember the name of

wt- the Company-s CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
of BAN PRANol.ce, ol.

Sy ttrbVIlto or. aNEW YOREK, Y.

la Every member of the old Portland,
Ore., law firm, Mitchell, Dolph &

p' Simons, has been elected tothe Unitedg- States senate. Mr. Mitchell is re-
a tired, Mr. Dolph is dead, and Mr.

Y Simons was elected last month.

1sr. Beauty is Blood Deep.

I- Clean blood means a clean skin. No
I- beauty without it. Cascarets, Candy Cathar-tic clean your blood and keep it clean, byIs stirring up the lazy liverand driving all tin.

is purities from the body. Begin to-day tobanish pimples, boils, blotches, blackheads,

at and that sickly bilious complex di by takingCascarets,-beauty for ten cent . Al drug.
gists,satisfaction guaranteed. .03, 2c, 00c.

G A Boston fruit company is making an effortto revive the decayed banana industry of

Do Cuba. It has just purchased a large quantity

19 of the trees in Jamaica, which will be plantedin the "new possessions."

S Fits permanentlyoured. Nofite or nervous.
ness after first day's use of Dr. Kline's GreatNerve Restorer. $ trial bottle and treatisefree

. a. t.H.l KLUN, Ltd..l1 Arch St.. Phila., Pa.

Lord lnchester has 11,000 swans upon his
restao e at Abbotsburg,a charming little village
o a few miles from Weymouth, England. Thecost of caring for the swans averages overa 8,0W per year.

4
it No-To-Bac for Fifty Cents.

S Guaranteed tobacco habitcare. makes weak
men strong, blood pure. Wso, SL All druggist.

it A young Frenchman named Constantin isit now being exhibited in Paris. He is just
a eight feet tall and is well proportioned, thoughhis knees are rather weak. The giantis butt19 years old.

$100 Reward. $100.
The readers of this paper will bhe pleased to

learn thatthere1satleastonedreaded disef aseS that science has been able to cure in all its
stages, and that esdrrh. Hall's Catarrh

Cnsrestheonly positivo cure now knownttothetional diseae, requires a constitutional treat-
m ent. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally,acti ngdlreotly upon the blood and mucous sur-
faces of the system, thereby destroying the
foundation of the disease, and givin the
tlentstrength by buildins up the const atlon
. and asslsting nature in doing Its work. The

proprietors have so much faith in Its urative

Spewersthat theyoffer One Hundred Dollarsforan osetha I failsto cure. Send forlist

S of testomonals. Adcdresst F. J. CaNdaY & Co., Toledo o.W Sold by Draggists, i5sc.Hall's Family Pills are the best.

SMr. Goblet, the eminent French statemanas iek of polties and lite in paris has retired,eand wilend his days at his brother's country

1 Place near Tours. Mr. Goblet is nearly oyemas old,

SEducate Your Boawels With Cascaretst

I Candy Cathartic, cure constpation forever.10c,5Ma. lfC.. C. fall drggists refuandmoney.

President Faure doited his clothres, "spat'
I and all, the other day, dressed himself In
miners' rig and vieilted the coal mines t
Lens. The miners garve him an enthusiastic
reception.

To Cure a Cold In On. Day,
Take Laative Bromo Qulinle Tablets. All d

Druagists refund meney itttfailstoeore. Ma.

Senatorru Plat, of New York, has an enor-
mous stock of ood conundrums, which he
apparently aorignstes himself as they allseem to be new. The senator is a natural
born joker.

To CureConetipation Forever.
Take Cascareta Cardy Cathartic. o10 ori S.

If C. C. O. fall to cure, druggiuts refand money

Th Indian government has decided to treat
the plague in Bombap as permanent and notas heretofore, as a temprry epidemic.

Mrs. Winslow'sSoothing Symrpor childrenteething,softens the gums, reduces inflamma.
tion, allay'pain, cures Wind colic. Mc.a uottla

Mrs. Victoria Blanohard, ftfty.slx years old,of Holyoke, Mass., Is the youngest living
daughter of a revolutionary soldier.

OoA't Tobsaco 8pit and Smoke Your Lifb Away.To quit tobacco easily and forever, be znag
netic full of life, nerve and vigor, take No.T
Bac, te wonder-worker, that makes weak men

Sterling Remedy Co, Chicag6 or New York.

It is reported that very rich Ands of copper
quite as remarkable of their kind as tht al-.luvial deposits of gold, have been discoveredin Klondlke. A recent assay of the ore isalleged to have shown 9t per contof copper.

Ican recommend Piso's Care for Consump..tion to suferers from Asthma.-E. D. Town-
maa, PftHoward, Wis., May 4, 189t.

John D. Rockefeller, despite his millonas,
oarries a plain cheap siver watch, given him

Buy the Rat.
A friend of the late Secretary Bayard

writes: I was much amused at Mr.
Bayard's recital of an incident some
years before in which he and William
R. Travers were actors. He said the
rats had become such a nuisance in his
house at Wilmington and were so ag-
gressive that he went to New York in
search of a terrier, and applied to
Travers for information as to where he
could find an establishment provided
with such animals. Travers took him
to a rat pit, whose proprietor was a
celebrated sporting character, and Bay-
ard stated the purpose of his visit, and
that he must see the dog tried beforeS he would purchase him. The man

d brought out a beautiful little terrier,
o and after putting him in the pit,is pitched a fierce, gray-whiskered rat

s into the arena also. The adversariesP confronted each other for an instant
n like two gladiators in ancient Rome,e when suddenly the dog took to flight,

e pursued by the rat. "Buy the rat,d Tom," shouted Travers; "buy the rat!"

Count Camillo Pecci, a grandnephew
of Pope Leo XIII., and colonel of the

". Noble Guard, is about to visit thisi- country and Cuba. The visit will be
a unofficial, and his stay in the country
a will only be incidental to his journey

a to Cuba. A few years ago Count' Pecci was married to a Cuban woman
s who had inherited large plantations

there.

r A unique will, just published inI Washington, Pa., is that of JeromeE Plummer. His entire estate, valued

at $75,000, after the death of his wife,
is to be sold and the income used ex- I
elusively for the cause of temperance
in Washington county.

1 e

Head Athe?
Are your nerves weak?

Can't you sleep well? Pain
in your back? Lack energy?
Appetite poor? Digestion
bad ? Bolls or pimples?
These are sure signs of
poisoning.

From what poisons?t From poisons that are al-
ways found in constipated
bowels.

If the contents of the
bowels are not removed from
the body each day, as nature
intended, these poisonous
substances are sure to be
absorbed into the blood, al-
ways causing suffering and
frequently causing severe
disease.

There is a common sense
cure.AYER'SE

PILLS 
2

They daily Insure an easy
and natural movement of
the bowels.

You will findtbatthe useof -

with the pills will hasten
recovery. It cleanses the
blood from all impurities and
is a great tonic to the nerves. ,

UOloe th oe modieat d•, o

wtthot cost. A ddu.
DL -

ANT D-C~ase of be5 hstb that R*IPA*N'8
0o, NewYork. tor 0 rumple sad I0• teat/monlrlo,

In the Privacy of the Homes
IT"HERE is no need of women Idbject-[ I ing themselves to the mortification

of examinations by doctors for the
treatment of the various diseases towhich they are subject. These troubles

can be treated just as effectively at thehome. When you are affected with de-rangements of the menstrual functions
or any other female disorders, you carn -
be completely cured and the organs fully,restored to activit and strength if for a
fefew months you wil use regularly

GERSTLE'S

FEMALE PANACEA,
.IF. .n ()LIDOCTORs FAIL, BUT QERSTLE's FEMALE PANAC.RA UREywife taen sk and I t once called our family Ph ,alc ',thought beett cal in iediin or two months' emjle P a n ver little bet er, 4 r

abottl o Gerstie's Female Panacea and corn encn mhen prnish takins t he second bottle she wa imneter• eeine rs prviou.I then recommende te to 
telnemi oith ood result. H.oJ. THeAeLKIs.1 hmail Mi s .  4 ,.

Remove all costiveness with mild doses of St. opt'l, UveRegulator. If your cae is complicated write usoand we will nstrouatyou folly how to use these great remedies. SoI4 ly alldrug s.
L. GERSTLE 4CO ., PRoPQS, ,.. CMlA oQ j, .̀bm'

dti Frosm Factory to Fsresaf.

0 Would we spend
a million dollars
yearly advertising
I OUR Catalogues

if they were not
a worth having? 

Our general Catalogue con t ains Frmn.-Sture, Crockety, Stove', Clocks, ewing
Machines. Silverware. Upholstery UGoods,
Mirrors. Lamps, Pictures, Bedding, Baby
Carriages, Refrigerators, Tinware, etc.,

e at prices that have surprised the entire 4
civilized world. .

We publish a 180color Lithographed Cat-
alogue of Carpets, Rugs, Portieres and
Lace Curtains showirg the actual pat-
torns in hand-painted colors. We pre-
pay freight on these goods, sew Carpets
free and furnish (free) Carpet Lining.

S Here you can buy at the same prices
that dealers pay. A million and a half
others have written for our Free Cata-
logues.

Do you want them? Address this way:

Julius HineS &Son
Dept. 316 BALTIMORE, MD.,,,

A GRAPlOPI1oNi
s the nicest Christmas present you can find

....... iSo.oo BUYS ONE.
-- SOLD BY-

The Loosley Cycle Company,
Second Ave.. (opp. P. O0.) BIaRMINGHAM. Ala.
Distributors for Alabama. McchieH., record' and
.nd suppl es furnished dealers at factory prices.

A complete line of Bicycles $10 TO $60.
in stock. ................................. . "

The
Best

Holiday
Gft

One that will bring a pleasant monthly remiader
of the giver is a subscription to the
NEW AND IMPROVED

Frank Leslie's
Popular Monthly

Now I0 cts.; $I a Year.
Edited by Mrs. FRANK LESLIE.

EACH MONTH : { Cover in Colors and Gold.
( Scores of Rich Illustrations.

CONTRIBUTORS: W D. Howells, Clara Bar.
ton, Bret Harte, Walter Camp, Frank R. Stockton,
Margaret E. Sangster, Julia C. R. Don', Joaquin
Miller, Edgar Fawcett, Egerton Castle, Louise
Chandler Moulton, and other famous and popular
writers.FRE E Beautiful Art Plate, "A Yard of

Pansies" or "A Yard of Pup-
pies": also the superb Nov.
and Xmas Nos. GIVEN FREB
with a f .oo year's subscriptionfrom Januar. issue-fourteen' numbers in all.

Either art plate GIVEN FREE with a 3-months'
trial subscription for a5 cents.
COMPLETE Story of the SINKINGl OPThE "MERRIMAC"'

and the L.apture and Imprisonment of the Crew
at Santiago, by OSBORNW. DEIONAN, U. S. Naiy,
late helmsnyan of the Me'rimrac, in theJanuary
Nlumber. Fully Illustrated.

Suiscribk SNo. EAiizos Limsed.
FIRANK LESLIE PUBLISHINGI HOUSE,

Dar' B. 145 Fifth Avea•ue, N.Y.
VJeion tif paiper when orderiag.

n LL drllingwells for house,
ftarm, City and VillagsSWater Works, Fato.,
rles, lee Plants, Brew.il cries, Irrigation, Coal and

Mineral Prospecting, Oil and
Gas, et Ltsot and Best 3

Sylears experience. WRITE US
W'HAT YOU WANT.

LOOMIS & NYMAH. Tififn, OMpROFITAE EMPLOYmIENT
can be secured as agents for .popnarine, eecuring subscriptions. P?'o~stion • e.-

manent. .oodwag:es to adles of tact and bsl- ."
ne •qualfcations, Send for letter of inferma. .

ases lad r bEoar tetimon al and O da•i •'inUesnt P•IFree. Dr.K.x.eEq 8 101s , s thsata. Mu ,"

needed at once. HOWARo BBO8.. Bu~slo, N

Am. N. U., No. l1, 181.
.,- ...


